Addition of transversus thoracic muscle plane block to pectoral nerves block provides more effective perioperative pain relief than pectoral nerves block alone for breast cancer surgery.
The pectoral nerves (PECS) block cannot block the most internal mammary region, whereas a transversus thoracic muscle plane (TTP) block can. The combination of PECS and TTP blocks may be suitable for anterior chest surgery. We studied patients undergoing mastectomy to assess whether the combination of PECS and TTP blocks provides better analgesia than PECS block alone. Seventy adult female patients undergoing unilateral mastectomy under general anaesthesia were randomly allocated to receive either the combination of PECS and TTP blocks (PT group, n=35) or the PECS block only (C group, n=35). The primary outcome measure was visual analog scale pain score. Secondary outcomes were the sensory level loss confirmed by cold tests and additional analgesic drugs within 24 h after the operation. The visual analog scale pain scores were lower in the PT group than the C group. The use of postoperative additional analgesic drugs was also lower lower in the PT group than that in the C group. In the majority of patients in the PT group, sensory loss was confirmed in both the anterior and the lateral branches of thoracic nerves (Th2–6). Compared with PECS block, the combination of PECS and TTP blocks provides effective perioperative pain relief for breast cancer surgery. University Hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN) ID number 000018299.